This paper studies the effect of adding lanthanides with negative association energy, such as holmium and erbium, to ceria nanoparticles doped with positive association energy lanthanides, such as neodymium and samarium. That is what we called mixed doped ceria nanoparticles (MDC NPs). In MDC NPs of grain size range around 6 nm, it is proved qualitatively that the conversion rate from Ce 4+ to Ce 3+ is reduced, compared to ceria doped only with positive association energy lanthanides. There are many pieces of evidence which confirm the obtained conclusion. These indications are an increase in the allowed direct band gap which is calculated from the absorbance dispersion measurements, a decrease in the emitted fluorescence intensity, and an increase in the size of nanoparticles, which is measured using both techniques: transmission electron microscope (TEM) and X-ray diffractometer (XRD). That gives a novel conclusion that there are some trivalent dopants, such as holmium and erbium, which can suppress Ce 3+ ionization states in ceria and consequently act as scavengers for active O-vacancies in MDC. This promising concept can develop applications which depend on the defects in ceria such as biomedicine, electronic devices, and gas sensors.
Introduction
In last few years, oxides with the cubic fluorite structure like cerium oxide (ceria) nanoparticles have been extensively studied due to their potential uses in various applications, such as UV absorbents [1] , polishing media as luminescent material [2] , neuroprotective applications [3] , and catalysts in the fuel cell technology [4] . Doping ceria with trivalent elements changes the structural properties, compared to undoped ceria, such as decreasing in the lattice parameter which is caused by increasing the conversion process of Ce +4 ions to Ce 3+ [5] . However, it is proved theoretically that few trivalent dopants such as scandia (Sc 3+ ), which has negative association energy between vacancy and dopant, can act as scavengers for oxygen vacancies ( O ) [6] . That may give an impression that perhaps not all trivalent doped elements increase the formation of oxygen vacancies in ceria nanoparticles. Many methods have been used to produce doped ceria nanoparticles such as chemical precipitation [7] , hydrothermal synthesis [8] , and solid-state reaction method [9] . Compared to other methods, precipitation is more attractive due to the cheap salt precursors, simple operation, and ease of mass production [10] . In this work, ceria nanoparticles are synthesized using chemical precipitation within two doping trivalent lanthanide elements; one has positive association energy ( ass ), such as neodymium and samarium, and the other one has negative association energy such as holmium and erbium [11, 12] . That is what we called mixed doped ceria nanoparticles (MDC NPs). The positive sign of ass indicates that the dopant can repel the O-vacancy or does not form complexes with oxygen vacancies, while the negative sign of ass means the dopant traps the O-vacancies [13] . There are some reported techniques to inspect conversion of Ce 4+ ionization states to Ce 3+ states, such as X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and Raman spectroscopy [14, 15] . However, both techniques have significant drawbacks. In XPS, there is some ambiguity over the accuracy of the calculated ionization state of cerium because of an increase in the O-vacancy concentration observed under vacuum. Hence, this technique is not used to quantify the concentration of Ce 4+ and Ce 3+ in the nanoparticle samples [16] . Raman scattering is highly sensitive to laser instabilities, needs high resolution detection, and is subjected to saturation at the higher laser power density levels [17] . In the presented work, the experimental verifications used to prove the increase or decrease of O-vacancies in ceria, due to the selected lanthanide dopants compared to undoped ceria, are the direct allowed band gap, the amplitude of the fluorescence signal, grain size or average diameter, and lattice parameter. In this work, XPS is only used to analyze the chemical composition of the synthesized doped ceria nanoparticles to verify the molar fractions of the dopants. Raman spectroscopy was not performed as the environment of measurement has to be dry or slightly damp powders composed of the nanoparticles. In previous studies carried out in the lab, it was found that the Raman spectrum of the damp nanoparticles started to change after five minutes of exposure to air.
Within each prepared sample, some optical and structural characteristics are measured for the doped ceria nanoparticles. These optical characteristics are absorbance dispersion, direct allowed band gap, and emissive fluorescent intensity. The structural characteristics such as particle size and lattice parameter were measured through X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern and nanoparticles imaging using transmission electron microscope (TEM). The measured characteristics of MDC NPs are compared to those of the doped ceria with only positive association energy elements to explain whether the added negative association energy lanthanide dopants decrease the conversion process between Ce 4+ and Ce 3+ or not. The control of oxygen vacancies in MDC NPs could have a positive impact on controlled high-ceria films deposited on germanium substrates to reduce the density of interface states in field effect transistor (FET) and consequently to reduce the leakage current [18] . In another field, the sensitivity and dynamic range of a ceria-based sensor can be controlled by optimizing the oxygen vacancy concentration in MDC [19] . Also, the control of oxygen vacancies can lead to improving the properties of ceria to act as free radical scavenger in biomedical applications [20] .
Experimental Procedure
The doped ceria nanoparticles are prepared using chemical precipitation technique as synthesized by Chen and Chang [21] and Shehata et al. [22, 23] [24, 25] . However, the selected temperature is not relatively high, compared to [26, 27] , to reduce the agglomeration of the formed nanoparticles. The stirred solution is kept in the heated water path for 1.5 hours. In the second stage of the stirring, the solution is stirred for the remaining 22.5 hours at room temperature. The long period of stirring leads to breaking any formed nanorods into nanoparticles. Then, the solution is centrifuged and washed with deionized water and ethanol twice to remove any unreacted cerium and ammonia. Between both centrifuging stages, the solution is sonicated to reduce the agglomeration probability of the formed ceria nanoparticles.
To synthesize MDC, the negative association energy lanthanides, Ho or Er, are doped using the previous procedure exactly, but holmium or erbium chlorides (both are hexahydrate, 99.9%, Aldrich Chemicals) are initially added to the previous precursors, including cerium and positive lanthanides chlorides. The weights of holmium and erbium chlorides are chosen once equal to the positive association chloride and, in another case, the negative association chlorides are double the weight of the positive association chlorides.
In both synthesized doped categories, doped ceria with only positive ass and MDC, the final centrifuged colloid is allowed to dry and 0.03 gm of the dried powder is sonicated in 10 mL of deionized water. This concentration is enough to get acceptable intensity peaks in the fluorescence spectroscopy. Approximately 3 mL of the colloidal solutions is pipetted into methacrylate cuvettes. The fluorescence spectroscopy system consists of xenon lamp coupled to a monochromator (a 1/4 m Newport Cornerstone 260). The light that exits the monochromator ( exc = 430 nm) is focused on the colloidal solution. The fluorescence signal is collected using a second monochromator (a 1/4 m Newport Cornerstone 260), positioned at a 90 ∘ angle to the first monochromator. Monochromator is scanned over the visible wavelength region and the fluorescence signal is detected by the photomultiplier tube (Newport PMT 77340), located at the exit port of the second monochromator, and is measured using a power meter (Newport Power meter 2935C).
To measure its absorbance dispersion, each solution is diluted 4 times, compared to the solution used in fluorescence spectroscopy, in a methacrylate cuvette and exposed to the light signal of the UV-Spectrometer, UV-3101PC, Shimadzu, with a reference light signal passing through another methacrylate cuvette filled with DI water. The allowed direct band gap is calculated from the linear region of the absorbance dispersion curves, as it will be discussed in Section 3.
To determine the structure of the doped and undoped nanoparticles, the surface planes of different samples are measured using a PANalytical X'Pert PRO X-ray diffractometer (XRD) at 45 KV and 40 A with Cu K radiation ( = 0.154 nm). The average diameter of the nanoparticles can be calculated from the first diffraction peak, the plane (111) of ceria. Images of the doped and undoped nanoparticles of the different samples are collected using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (Philips EM420). The TEM samples are prepared by immersing carbon-copper mesh grids in colloidal solutions with the same concentration of nanoparticles used during the absorption measurements; they are then left to be dried for 30 minutes before imaging. The average diameter of the nanoparticles is measured from the collected images and compared to the diameters calculated from XRD measurements. Also, the interplanar distance and the lattice parameter of the doped ceria nanoparticles can be calculated from the electron diffraction rings, which are obtained during TEM imaging.
The concentration of the chemical components of the synthesized nanoparticles is measured using a PHI Quantera SXM scanning X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Samples are prepared by drying colloidal solutions on quartz slides. Quantitative analyses of the chemical elements and their chemical states found within the top few nanometers of a surface are performed. Concentration of the dopant elements in the nanoparticles is determined from the XPS data given that there is some ambiguity over the accuracy of the calculated ionization state of cerium and this technique is not used to quantify the concentration of Ce 4+ and Ce
3+
in the nanoparticle samples [28] , but it is used as a qualitative confirmation of the trends determined from an analysis of the data collected using the other characterization equipment.
Results and Discussion
The absorption coefficients of some MDC samples are measured over a wide range of wavelengths from 350 nm to 800 nm. As shown in Figure 1 , the absorption dispersions for MDC, composed of different combinations of positive association lanthanides; Nd and Sm, with negative association elements; and Ho and Er are presented. For all samples, the absorbance dispersions have the shape, monotonically increasing with increasing photon energy, though there is slight difference in the magnitude and slope of the curves in the linear regions and the photon energy at which the nanoparticles begin to strongly absorb photons. Equation (1) shows the relation between the absorption coefficient and the absorbed photon energy [29] :
where is the absorbance coefficient, is a constant depending on the effective masses of electrons and holes of the material, is the absorbed photon energy, and is the direct allowed band gap.
From the resulting measurements of the linear region of the absorption dispersion curves, the curves of ( ) 2 versus are plotted in Figure 2 for some studied MDC samples. The extrapolation of the linear regions with -axis gives the value of the allowed direct band gap. The complete measured data for all MDC NPs are presented in Table 1 . From the semiconductors perspective, the band gap of CeO 2 is roughly 4 eV; however, Ce 3+ ions presented in the crystal lattice, which could be considered a part of a Ce 2 O 3 compound, create a trap state 3 eV above the CeO 2 valence band and correspond to the Ce5d-Ce4f transition [30] . Experimentally, the measured range of Ce 2 O 3 band gap depends on the synthesis method, the used temperature, and the size of particles. Then, from our results, we could conclude that if the used dopants reduce the band gap of the doped ceria close to 3 eV, then there are more Ce 3+ states formed. However, the value of band gap for the MDC becomes farther than 3 eV and hence the states of Ce 3+ and the associated O-vacancies become less or suppressed, which is in agreement with similar trend presented in [22, 31] . From the direct band gap calculations reported in Table 1 , it can be noticed that adding Ho or Er, in addition to Nd or Sm, increases the direct allowed band gap more than the doped ceria with only Nd or Sm. This increase in the band gap becomes higher with increasing the concentration of the negative association energy elements: Ho and Er. That gives an indication that there are less Ce 4+ ions converted to Ce 3+ ones. In other words, these doping materials, Ho and Er, act as O-vacancies scavengers.
In the fluorescence spectroscopy, the 4 eV band gap of ceria, Ce 4+ ions in CeO 2 , is an indirect gap. Therefore, there will be a very small probability that the radiative recombination will occur when absorption takes place. At the same time, the relaxation via the 5d-4f transition of the Ce 3+ ions in Ce 2 O 3 , which has a direct band gap of around 3 eV, leads to a photon emission [16, 32] . The rate at which photons are emitted from the material via spontaneous emission, which is interpreted as the peak of the emitted intensity in the power meter, is proportional to the number of excited electrons in the conduction band. Then, the more Ce 3+ states could result in higher fluorescence emission and vice versa.
The fluorescent emissions of some examples of MDC samples are shown in Figure 3 and the complete peak emission values are reported in Table 1 . The peak emission is found to be lower within mixing Ho or Er with Nd or Sm, compared to the doped ceria with only Nd or Sm, which ensures that there are less Ce 3+ ionization states when adding the negative association lanthanide dopants. This conclusion is in good agreement with the results obtained from the direct band gap calculations.
To discuss the structural characteristics of MDC nanoparticles, examples of TEM images of these nanoparticles, associated with diffraction rings, are shown in Figure 4 . The average nanoparticles' size, interplanar distances, and lattice parameters are calculated and reported in Table 1 for the whole discussed samples. From these results, it can be noticed that MDC has larger particle size, smaller interplanar distance, and lattice parameter, compared to the same characteristics obtained for ceria codoped with only positive association energy lanthanides. Lower average size and larger interplanar distance or lattice parameter in ceria nanoparticles are reported as indications for more conversion to Ce 3+ state with forming more vacancies and vice versa. XRD patterns of some MDC samples are presented in Figure 5 . To determine the structure of the formed nanoparticles, the patterns of different samples are measured through X-ray diffractometer (XRD). From the first pattern peak, which indicates the most stable surface plane (111), among the low index planes of ceria [5] , the average particles' diameter can be calculated through Scherrer's formula as follows:
where is the average diameter of the particles, is the wavelength of X-ray, is the full width half-maximum (FWHM) of the surface plane pattern, and is the diffraction angle. The complete results of the whole samples are reported in Table 1 . These results are in good agreement with the results obtained from TEM images. Table 2 
Conclusions
Mixed doped ceria nanoparticles (MDC NPs) consist of ceria codoped with positive association energy lanthanides, such as neodymium and samarium, and negative association energy lanthanides, such as holmium and erbium. In this work, it is proved that the Ce 3+ ionization state in MDC could be reduced compared to ceria doped with only positive association lanthanides. The consistency of this conclusion is verified through four different optical and structural characteristics. Adding these negative association lanthanides to the doped ceria, with positive association dopants, increases the direct band gap, decreases the emitted peak fluorescent intensity, increases the average size of the nanoparticles, and decreases the lattice parameter compared to doped ceria with only positive association lanthanides. The last two structural measurements are verified from TEM images and the average particles' size that is calculated from the XRD pattern, which agrees with the average size found from TEM. In summary, this work investigates, with different experimental procedures, a novel conclusion that the negative association lanthanide dopants can act as oxygen vacancies scavengers in ceria nanoparticles. The control of these defects through the suggested doping technique can lead to a promising impact on many applications in electronic devices, gas sensing, and biomedical applications.
